
Dearest Brentwood Bengals, 
 
 

It’s a GREAT day to be a Bengal today and every day! Whether you are a returning student or new to our 
family, we are so honored that you have chosen us to be a part of your middle school journey. At Brentwood, 
we value creating a safe and nurturing environment in which you can best grow and learn.  Each staff member 
knows the importance of ensuring that our students feel that they are genuinely cared about so you can 
become great thinkers and collaborators who are not afraid to challenge yourselves to your fullest potential. 
Simply put - we want you to be successful in high school, college, and life. 

 
With that said, we are working hard to ensure that you have access to high-quality, in-person instruction with 
appropriate protocols in place for the safety of our students, staff, and families. School will look different than 
it has in the past; however, please know that we will be here with you every step of the way. You matter, and 
we want you to not only know that, but we want you to feel that each and every day.  You will still be 
expected to work hard and put forth tremendous effort to grow your skills when you are here. We just need 
your commitment to academic growth - work hard, care deeply about the learning process, and have fun!  

 
This letter will outline important information for parents and students to help us successfully start the school 
year. Parents, if you have not completed your online registration to update information, we need you to do 
this as soon as possible. Please call 348-3000 if you need help. You will do this in Infinite Campus.  
 
Information for Students Attending Brentwood and Engaging in In-Person Learning: Because of our 
staggered start to school, we will not be having our 6th grade only day this year. Instead, we will be working 
with ⅓ of our students on each day to learn the new safety protocols. We will use the last names of students to 
designate which day they will attend, and if a household has students with different last names, we ask that 
they use the last name of the oldest child so that each family/household is on the same schedule.  Here is the 
schedule for August 17-19: 
 

● Monday, August 17- Students with last names A-G 

● Tuesday, August 18- Students with last names H-O 

● Wednesday, August 19- Students with last names P-Z 

Then all students will attend school starting August 20. 
 

Our bell schedule for the year will also be a little different to minimize the number of classes and interactions 
students have. Students are required to practice physical distancing whenever possible and wear masks 
while on campus. Students should not arrive on campus until after 8:00 each morning. We will be taking 
every student’s temperature prior to their first class, and then students will wait inside of their first period 
until the school day begins at 8:30. We are asking students who walk or who are getting dropped off to follow 
the same guidance as our staggered start to the year. Arrival times should be as follows: 
 

● 8:10-8:15- Students with last names A-G 

● 8:15-8:20- Students with last names H-O 

● 8:20-8:25- Students with last names P-Z 
 

Student dismissal will also be staggered to reduce the number of students on the campus. Students who are 
picked up by parents will be released at 3:40. Parents should designate a spot off campus and not in the alley 
for pick-up. Walkers will be released at 3:45 and will need to leave campus immediately. Bus riders will be 
dismissed as busses arrive on campus. Students will need to be off campus by 4:00 at the latest, so they 
should walk towards a predetermined location at the end of the day while awaiting a ride.  
 
 



Brentwood Bell Schedule 2020-2021  
Monday 

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade 

Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 

Advisory 8:30-9:00  Advisory 8:30-9:00  8:30-9:00  8:30-9:00 

Core 1 9:00-10:30  Core 1 9:00-10:30  9:00-10:30  9:00-10:30 

Core 2/Lunch 10:33-12:34  Core 2/Lunch 10:33-12:34 Elective  10:33-12:04 

Core 3 12:37-2:07  Elective  12:37-2:07 Core 2/Lunch 12:07-2:07 

Elective  2:10-3:40  Core 3 2:10-3:40 Core 3 2:10-3:40 

Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 

 

Tuesday - Friday 

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade 

Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 Student Arrival 8:00-8:30 

Core 1 8:30-10:10  Core 1 8:30-10:10 Core 1 8:30-10:10 

Core 2/Lunch 10:13-12:18  Core 2/Lunch 10:13-12:18 Elective  10:13-11:49 

Core 3 12:21-1:59  Elective  12:22-1:59 Core 2/Lunch 11:52-1:59 

Elective  2:02-3:40  Core 3 2:02-3:40  Core 3 2:02-3:40  

Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 Student 
Dismissal 

3:40-4:00 

 
Students will be assigned to cohorts. This means they will be in class with the same students for the day so as 
to minimize their interactions while at school. Students will have language arts, math, science or social studies, 
and one elective. Electives will be exploratory in nature and students will rotate through electives every six 
weeks. Student schedules will be available on IC before the end of the day on August 14th. 
 
In the first days back, we will be checking out Chromebooks to each student (as long as they returned their 
Chromebook in the spring). Students and parents will need to sign off and return the agreement. Students 
need to have a backpack every day at school because they will need to bring their device and charger with 
them. They will also need to bring their own school supplies and a full bottle of water each day.  
 
We will have our system set up in such a way that if a cohort of students or if our building needs to go remote, 
students will know how to access their online learning. They will follow the same schedule that they do while 
in building and they will have live instruction in their day from their actual teachers.  



 
Information for Students Engaged in Online Learning Only:  If your family made the choice to engage in 
online learning, you will be receiving more information from the district if you have not already. You will have 
an opportunity to pick up a Chromebook prior to the 20th. Please watch for communication.  
 
Students will have the opportunity to return to in-person learning, but not until the second semester, so 
please continue to work with online instructors if you need additional assistance through December. All online 
students will have art as their elective for the semester/year. We have three Brentwood staff members who 
are working inside the program, so there is a possibility you will have one of them, but the online school is 
staffed with teachers from across the district. It will look very different from what we did in the spring as 
students will be receiving their first instruction from the digital content. 

 
We will continue to communicate with you via email and through autocalls, so please be sure to check your 
email often.  
 
Best wishes for a great school year of learning and laughter! Please feel free to reach out at any time with 
questions, comments, and or concerns. We are looking forward to working alongside you this school year. 
Together we will do great things!  
 
Thank you, 
 
Nicole Petersen 
 
 

 


